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Welcome to PNR 4th Division NTRAK (4DNTRAK) Group’s  

PACIFIC NORTHWEST RAILROAD.  
 

The Layout 
Our Convention layout is a hybrid NTRAK/oNeTRAK layout designed for operations. 
It is divided into 4 switching districts, each with 10-14 switchable industries and 20+ 

car spots. They are Seattle Yard, Peninsula West, Peninsula East, and Black River 
Island. The latter reachable only by ferry. For districts with yards, some of the 

industries are in the yard. 

 
Operations Positions 

• Engineer: Control the throttle and switch positions for movement of trains 
under their authority in accordance with the issued Train Orders or Timetable. 

• Conductor: Team with the Engineer to complete assigned tasks. Conductor 
verifies instructions are properly completed, all switches are properly set and 
left in the correct positions and all calls to Dispatch are made as required. 

• Yard Master: Controls the movement of all trains within Yard Limits, into and 
out of the yard and the creation and breakdown of consists as appropriate 

within the yard. There are two designated yards. 
o Black River Yard: Staging Yard for freight operations originating on 

Black River Island 
o Seattle Yard: Main Yard for all freight operations not assigned to Black 

River Yard 

• Road Master: Responsible for trouble shooting and resolution of equipment 
problems during operating sessions, but only as necessary for continuance of 

operations. Has authority to place track in or out of service. Writes Bad Order 
cards for equipment as appropriate.  

 
Operations – General 
Two-man crews are recommended (engineer and conductor). Max train length 12 cars 
(the average siding length). There is no dispatcher, or priority. Consider all switching 
districts dark. Manage all meets locally by agreement of the crews involved. Trains 

and switch lists are matched to each switching district. 
 
Operations begin and end in the SE quadrant of Seattle Yard. Pick up a switch list 

and train from the Seattle Yardmaster and head out to your district. Return the cars 
picked up to the assigned yard arrival/departure track, or other available track if the 

A/D track is occupied. 
 
Most peninsula modules are NTRAK modules and switching is generally on the Blue 

Line (back track). To help avoid conflicts on the West Peninsula, trains traveling to 
the East Peninsula should use the NTRAK Yellow Line (middle track), and trains 

traveling to Black River Island should use the NTRAK Red Line (front track), and the 
Red Line runaround on Spotted Fowl for ferry moves. 
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Any car experiencing two derailments will be removed and placed in Bad Order.  
 

Derailments of locomotives will be reported immediately to the Road Master who will 
inspect all derailments. 

 
Cabooses are not normally required for operations, but if a caboose is assigned to 
your train treat it as necessary. 

 
Train Numbers are assigned as follows: 

• Seattle Yard—Train 159 

• Peninsula West—Train 450 

• Peninsula East—Train 274 

• Black River Island—Train 575 

 
Operations – Seattle Yardmaster 
Seattle Yard SE has four classification tracks, a runaround and an arrival/departure 

track. Switching districts are assigned to each classification track and there is a 
supply of switch lists for each district. For each empty track the yardmaster pulls a 
new switch list and builds a new train based on the cars required. Extra cars are in 

the SW quadrant of the yard. Arriving cars are returned to the SW supply area (Yard 
C). Trains do not originate in Black River Yard so there is no Black River Yardmaster. 

 
Operations – Ferry 
The ferry can hold 12 50’ cars. Locos are not allowed on the ferry, or ferry apron. Flat 
cars are provided near the ferry to use as handles. Explosive or toxic tank cars 
cannot be loaded next to each other. Drape the chains across the rails after loading 

to keep cars from rolling off when the ferry is moved. After loading, park your locos 
nearby and dispatch them. Move the ferry and pick up a new set of locos on the other 

side to unload the ferry and deliver your cars. Prototype loading/unloading procedure 
to keep the ferry balanced: Pull half of one side, Pull the other side, pull the other 
half of the first side, pull the center track. Reverse to load. 

 
A few things about our layout 
Many things are manually operated: Unless you see a ground throw, all our 
turnouts are operated manually by flipping the switch points with you finger or 

uncoupling pick. The turntable in Black River Yard is gently rotated by hand, and 
the ferry is gently moved by hand. 
 

Turnouts in the main yard are power routing. Switch the points before your loco 
enters a turnout and don’t switch them back until after your loco has left the 

turnout, or you may come to a stop. If you stall it probably means you haven’t 
thrown the switch. 
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Seattle Yard Switching District 
10 Industries, 28 car spots 
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West Peninsula Switching District 

14 industries, 21 car spots 

 
 
 

East Peninsula Switching District 
12 Industries, 20 car spots 

 
 
 

Black River Island 
10 Industries, 23 car spots 

 


